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Numerical Studies of the Fluid and Optical Fields
Associated with Complex Cavity Flows
Christopher A. Atwood
Numerical solutions for the flowfields about several cavity
configurations have been computed using the Reynolds-averaged
Navier-Stokes equations. Comparisons between numerical and
experimental results are made in two-dimensions for free shear
layers and a rectangular cavity, and in three-dimensions for the
transonic aero-window problem of the Stratospheric Observatory for
Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA). Results show that dominant acoustic
frequencies and magnitudes of the self-excited resonant cavity
flows compare well with experiment. In addition, solution
sensitivity to artificial dissipation and grid resolution levels are
determined. Furthermore, optical path distortion due to the flow
field is modelled geometrically and is found to match the
experimental trend.
The fluid field was computed using a diagonalized scheme within an
overset mesh framework, thus combining efficiency with geometric
versatility. An existing code, OVERFLOW, was utilized with the
additions of characteristic boundary condition and output routines
required for reduction of the unsteady data. The time history of the
flow was transformed to the frequency domain using Fourier
methods allowing for specification of windowing functions.
Solution of optical propagation through the shear layer was
determined via geometric optics, including the effects of refraction.
The newly developed code is directly applicable to a generalized
three-dimensional structured grid zone.
Details of the numerical method and the results obtained are
described in detail in Appendix A.
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Abstract
The Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations
have been applied to Stratospheric Observatory For
Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA) configurations. Com-
parisons between numerical and experimental results
are made in two-dimensions for free shear layers and a
rectangular cavity, and in three-dimensions for simpli-
fied SOFIA geometries. Dominant acoustic behaviour
of the cavity flows compare we]] with experiment. The
sensitivity of the solutions to changes in grid cell size
and artificial dissipation levels are shown. Further-
more, optical path distortion due to the flow field is
modelled using geometrical constructs. The results
demonstrate the viability and usefulness of the present
computational method for this class unsteady appli-
cations.
Nomenclature
i,j,k
J
M
n
n
p
Q
Re
r
t
t
Cartesian unit vectors
coordinate transformation Jacobian
Mach number
absolute index of refraction
surface normal
static pressure
vector of dependent variables
Reynolds number
position vector
time or parametric ray coordinate
tangential direction
Cartesian velocity components or
parametric surface coordinates
angle of attack
Gladstone-Dale constant
Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy number
density
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cr measure of shear layer spread rate or
wavefront distortion
0 angle subtending the ray and normal
(,r/,( curvilinear space coordinates
Subscripts
i, j, k _, r/, _ direction indices
i,n,r incident, normal, refracted
STP standard temperature and pressure
tangential or turbulent quantity
c_ freestream quantity
Introduction
The SOFIA will be a three meter class Cassegrain
telescope which utilizes a Boeing 747SP as an observa-
tion platform. An artist's concept of the observatory
is shown in Fig. 1. This project is currently a coop-
erative effort between the United States' NASA and
Germany's DARA. Airborne systems of this type of-
fer capabilities which augment land and space-based
options. First, the mission flexibility of a long-range
mobile platform lends astronomers freedom to inves-
tigate transient astronomical phenomena on a global
basis. Second, atmospheric attenuation of some wave-
lengths of interest provide motivation for a platform
which operates above the tropopause. Third, the cost
of maintaining and upgrading observation technolo-
gies is lower than would be incurred with an orbiting
configuration.
Nevertheless, the use of an aircraft-based observa-
tory presents some challenges. The limited bandwidth
of solid materials in the infrared frequency ranges of
interest preclude their use as a window. Therefore,
the telescope cavity must remain open to the free-
stream. Wind tunnel tests have shown that violent
shear layer oscillations with concomitantly dangerous
levels of acoustic loading occur for untreated open cav-
ity configurations) Here the term untreated indicates
that the cavity shape is rectangular. Therefore, there
is a need to develop cavity flow control treatments to
suppress the flow unsteadiness. To reduce the risk
of injury to the crew or damage to the platform, both
experimental and computational fluid dynamics (EFD
and CFD) analyses will be used in the design cycle.
The purpose of this work is to develop the CFD tools
forusein theSOFIAdesign.
Thedrivencavityproblemhasbeena subjectof
muchexperimentalresearch_'3 andnumericalsimu-
lationof thisclassof problemshasalsobeeninves-
tigatedby manyresearchers. 4-11 Komerath et. a112
provided a review of open cavity research conducted
during the past four decades. This work builds on past
numerical studies by first validating the ability to pre-
dict shear layer and generic cavity flow fields, 2 includ-
ing detailed numerical sensitivity studies, and then
applying the code to both untreated and treated cav-
ity SOFIA configurations. The treated cavity SOFIA
computation also includes a model of the telescope.
By comparing computed SOFIA flow fields to avail-
able experimental data, 1 we assess the capability to
predict the characteristics of the untreated SOFIA
configuration, and one of the proposed flow control de-
signs. Prediction of the acoustic intensity levels and
frequencies are of particular interest. If successful,
this should develop the confidence required to use the
developed CFD model in future SOFIA design studies.
Efforts toward prediction of image distortion caused
by the flow density variations are also be presented.
The following sections address the method used to
predict the unsteady flows, including the modelling
of turbulence, and the optical distortion. Results are
presented for several two-dimensional cases and for
two SOFIA configurations.
Numerical Methods
The objective of the numerical simulation of the
flow about the SOFIA airborne observatory is to de-
sign a safe configuration which will have the least
detrimental effects upon the optics. Towards this goal,
the following transonic cavity flow problems were di-
vided into three sections. First, the unsteady interac-
tion of the external flow with the cavity requires time-
dependent solutions to the Reynolds-averaged Navier-
Stokes equations. Second, the shear layer growth
rate is strongly dependent on turbulence effects which
must be modelled due to the grid coarseness. Third,
the optical model is applied to the unsteady density
field.
Following discussion of the above models, boundary
treatment and grid generation methods are presented.
Navier-Stokes Model
The algorithms used for this effort, coded by Bun-
ing and Chan, 13 are implemented within the Chimera
overset grid framework. 14The solutions were obtained
using a diagonal scheme, Is using spatially varying
time steps for steady state computations, and fixed
step size for unsteady flow simulations. The code uti-
lizes the conventional dependent variable vector, Q =
Lo, pu, pv, pw, e]T, and pseudo-finite-volume metrics.
Euler implicit time marching and second-order spatial
differencing was used for the computations presented
here. Computations were performed on the Numeri-
cal Aerodynamic Simulator (NAS) Cray Y-MP 8/32
using SSD, at an expense of 14/as point iteration.
Turbulence Model
Turbulence is modelled using the method of Bald-
win and Lomax a6 modified with a variable F,_a_ cutoff
and a shear layer model. Viscous walls were specified
such that the search for Fma= terminated before leav-
ing the boundary layer region. The eddy viscosity in
the shear layer was computed as outlined by Buning. 13
However, for this effort _0 was set to 11.0 according
to established experimental values. 1T In addition, pre-
vious numerical investigations appear to indicate that
capture of the resonant frequencies is not strongly de-
pendent upon the turbulence model in the cavity. 4, s, 9
Geometric Optics
The variation of the speed of light through gases
is primarily a function of the density field. This fact
has been extensively used to benefit the study of fluid
physics, as exemplified by use of schlieren, shadow-
graph, and interferometry techniques. The objective
of this effort is to predict the distortion of an image
caused by variations in the air density within the shear
layer. Distortion is computed by using the history of
the density variations within the shear layer to predict
variations in the optical path length using geometric
optics. This will in turn allow prediction of the mini-
mum resolvable astronomical feature, and contribute
to the telescope design specifications.
Geometric optics assumes that the impact of the
fluid density on the optical field may be computed
by casting light rays through a field discretized into
tetrahedrons. Therefore, to utilize the simplifications
afforded by the use of planar facets and piecewise con-
tinuous media, each hexahedron of the flowfield do-
main is tesselated into five tetrahedrons as shown in
Fig. 2. Figure 3 depicts the modelling of a resulting
planar interface, p(u, w), separating the media and
the incident light ray, qi(t), is
The problem can now be divided into three steps:
1) propagation of the ray, 2) intersection of the ray
with a facet, and 3) refraction. Solution for the point
contained in both the facet, p, and the ray, qi, results
in the intersection in parametric coordinates:
qi(t)=d+e_ ; p(u,w)=a+bu+cw
(b x c).p = (b x c)-q_
(b x c).a- (b × c)-d
t=
(b x c).e
(cxe).d-(cxe).a
U:
(c x e)-b
(b x e). d- (b x e). a
W--"
(b x e)-c
Specification of the light ray origin and a direction
initializes the problem. Following the search for the
initial hexahedral cell in which the ray originates,
the tetrahedron within this hexahedron must be com-
puted. The shortest intersection distance of the ray
with the 16 facets which compose the hexahedron de-
termines the origin tetrahedron. Subsequent intersec-
tion and refraction processes are a marching proce-
dure. The optical path length (OPL) is found from
OPL = f n(s)ds ,_ Z njAsj
J
and variation of the OPL over the aperture gives a
measure of the wavefront error caused by the shear
layer.
The refraction process is determined according to
Snell's law as shown in Fig. 3. Generalization to three
dimensions is accomplished by rotation to the oscu-
lating plane, which includes the surface normal and
both the incident and refracted rays. In this osculat-
ing plane, a rotated local coordinate system is defined:
qi = Iq,.lfi + Iq,,lt
where
Iq._l = Iqilcos0i and Iqi,[ = Iqi[sin0i
_ _i - fi cos0_
sin Oi
Application of Snell's law ni sin0i = nr sin0_ where
n = l+/3ps-_r p results in an expression for the refracted
ray:
qr = __cos0, +tsin 0_
The local index of refraction, n i, is found by arith-
metically averaging the densities at the four vertices of
the tetrahedron. The Gladstone-Dale constant,/3, is a
function of the media and of the wavelength. Using air
as the media and a wavelength of ,_ = _o = 5893_,
then /3 = 2.92 x 10 -4. The wavelengths of interest
for SOFIA range from the near infrared, 19m, to the
microwave, 1 ram. Optical distortion is more severe
for shorter wavelengths, hence the choice of yellow
sodium light, ,_o.
Finally, to obtain a measure of the loss in irradiance
due to the fluctuating density field, the OPL for vac-
uum conditions is subtracted from the OPL through
the gas to yield the optical path difference (OPD).
The value of OPDI.m, is computed using a sequence
of OPD's at a fixed station. Using the rms wavefront
distortion (or), the phase distortion (¢) is found from
= ,.,....._oThe Strehl ratio, given bv = e , is a
measure of the peak intensity to which a beam can be
focused. The computational expense of the procedure
outlined above is currently 2501_s/hexahedron/ray on
the NAS Cray 2.
Boundary Conditions
The viscous impermeable wall conditions are no-
slip, zero normal pressure gradient, and adiabatic. In-
formation transfer across overset mesh boundaries is
implemented using non-conservative trilinear interpo-
lation of Q. Treatment of the farfield boundaries is
case dependent and is noted in the results section.
Geometry Treatment
A discussion of the treatment of the surface, the
grid topology, and the grid strategy is given below.
Surface Modelling
The geometry used for the SOFIA configurations
utilized clipped wings to emulate the experiment. The
use of clipped wings in the wind tunnel test allowed a
cavity of more realistic size to be studied. The fuse-
lage, wing, fairing, nacelles, and telescope geometry
were obtained from CAD databases. Positioning er-
rors in the database were corrected using blueprints.
The acquisition of the quiet configuration (100)
aperture grid warrants additional comment. Wind
tunnel testing resulted in a hand-formed ramp and
aperture (see Fig. 19) which was subsequently laser
digitized. 19 This data, accurate to approximately 0.2
mm, was then converted into a form suitable for the
surface grid. 2°
Surface definition via bicubic surfaces in regions
of high curvature can cause local oscillatory be-
haviour}S, 21 Along overlapping surfaces this property
is manifested as C O discontinuities at zone boundaries.
The problem is ameliorated through bilinear projec-
tion from one zone boundary to another.-"-" The dis-
tance of projection is typically five orders of magni-
tude less than a characteristic geometry length.
Topology
The overset grid topology scheme was chosen for its
geometric flexibility and its ability to allow refinement
of individual zones. The use of a different grid for each
component of the geometry simplifies changes that
will occur as the design matures. In fact, the geome-
tries with cavities were built upon the clean configu-
ration grids, providing a savings of many man-hours.
The topology was chosen to allow rapid evaluation of
new configurations and permit simple specification of
turbulent wall and shear layer regions.
Grids
The grids for these simulations were obtained via
algebraic 21 and hyperbolic 23 means, the topology was
chosen to allow the use of these grid generation meth-
ods. Generally a wall spacing of y+ = 4.0 was esti-
mated for the viscous walls, the farfield boundary was
placedat 20 fuselage diameters, and the outflow 10
diameters downstream. Damping of acoustic waves
at the farfield boundary was achieved by the use of
large cells which were unable to support the wave.
The clean configuration, without a cavity, was mod-
elled using four grids for the half-body: the fuselage,
wing, wing tip, and nacelle. The grid point count was
approximately 4 x 10s. The fuselage grid was refined
in anticipation of the cavity to provide similarly sized
cells in interpolation regions.
The untreated aperture geometry, configuration 25
of the wind-tunnel test, was gridded by reflecting the
grids from above and adding two for the cavity. The
fuselage zone boundaries were shifted meridionally to
move interpolation away from the cavity region. The
two additional grids consisted of an outer cavity grid
surrounding the cavity region and an inner cavity grid
which included the cavity walls and the shear layer
region. The outer zone was utilized to isolate the cav-
ity unsteadiness from the global solution. The total
grid point count was about 1.2 x 106 distributed in 10
zones.
The treated aperture geometry, configuration I00
of the wind-tunnel test, was modelled by addition of
seven grids to the clean case: isolation, aperture wall,
shear layer, cavity wall, telescope tub, secondary mir-
ror, and an inner ramp grid. The total grid point
count was about 1.8 x 108 in 15 zones.
Results and Discussion
Validation of the code was accomplished by eval-
uation of two- and three-dimensional cases. Numer-
ical results for free shear layer and rectangular two-
dimensional cavity flows were compared with analytic
and experimental data to evaluate the capability of
capturing the fundamental physics. Analysis of the
SOFIA configuration simulations, including evalua-
tion of optical distortion is also presented.
Free Shear Layer
A series of numerical experiments were performed
using a two-dimensional shear layer as the test case.
Sensitivities of mean and time-varying quantities to
changes in time step size, fourth-order dissipation lev-
els, and grid refinement were determined. Addition-
ally, partial validation of the algebraic turbulent shear
layer model was determined through comparison with
similarity solutions and experimental data.
The computational domain for this case includes a
two inch splitter plate embedded in a channel, with
initial conditions specified as a discontinuous step at
the channel centerline. The channel extends 30 inches
downstream of the splitter plate trailing edge, and five
inches above and below the plate. Inviscid walls were
specified for three inches upstream of the splitter plate
and for the channel walls. The inflow and outflow con-
ditions were implemented using one-dimensional char-
acteristic relations holding mass flow, total enthalpy,
and flow angle fixed at the inlet, and fixing pressure
at the exit plane. The boundary layers on the splitter
plate and the shear layer were turbulent. Reynolds
number based on the mean velocity of the streams
and the length of the splitter plate was 6.7 x 105.
The results for three grid refinement levels are
shown in Fig. 4 along with GSrtler's similarity solu-
tion. The velocity profiles are taken 10 inches down-
stream of the trailing edge of the plate. The solution
can be seen to become grid dependent when the grid
becomes coarser than approximately 20 points across
the layer. The Mach ratio for this case was 0.2/0.8
and a = 20.7. Eddy viscosity was observed to grow
linearly in accordance with the Clauser formulation.
Numerical experiments to determine the depen-
dence of p,,,, on the level of fourth-order dissipation
showed that a change in fourth-order smoothing from
0.01 to 0.05 caused a change of less than 1% in sound
pressure level.
The velocity ratio across the SOFIA cavity shear
layer will vary with streamwise location. Hence, com-
parison of the variation of spread rate with velocity
ratio is shown in Fig. 5. The spreading parameter
originates from the similarity solution shown in Fig. 4
and is inversely related to the spread rate, db/dx. The
value of the spreading parameter when the velocity of
one of the streams is zero is er0. Three velocity ra-
tios are shown for low Mach numbers with about 20
points maintained across the layer for all cases. The
computed spreading rates are within the bounds of
the experimental data. 17
Two-Dimensional Cavity
The objective of this two-dimensional cavity case
was to demonstrate the prediction of self-induced cav-
ity resonance. Validation data is provided by com-
parison against Rossiter's experiment.-" Sensitivity of
the solution to topology, second-order dissipation, and
turbulence model effects were determined.
The cavity geometry and grid topology is shown in
Fig. 6, where the grid has been coarsened for clarity.
The test conditions were set as:
Moo =0.9 ReL= 1.47x 10_
L = 8in.
The ratio of cavity length by depth (L/D) was 2 for
this model. The inflow boundary was placed 7.5 L up-
stream of the cavity leading edge, the outflow bound-
ary 4.5 L downstream of the cavity trailing edge. The
inflow and outflow conditions were specified as for the
free shear layer cases, and an inviscid wall was placed
5 L above the cavity.
Figures7and8, respectively, depict instantaneous
Math and pressure contours obtained during the com-
putation in which the time step size was At = 1.97#s.
Inspection of the contours across zone boundaries in-
dicate that the interpolation process is well-behaved
for this unsteady flow. The Mach contours show the
oscillatory shear layer behaviour which is present for
this case. The pressure contours depict the feedback
mechanism forwarded by Rossiter. Briefly, the cycle
begins with the propagation of a wave from the aft
wall of the cavity to the forward face. Wave reflec-
tion from the forward wall causes the shear layer to
bow outwards, shedding vorticity. The deflected shear
layer convects downstream and induces another cycle.
The frequencies at which this feedback is reinforced is
determined by ambient temperature and Mach num-
ber.
The pressure histories along the cavity walls are
depicted in Fig. 9. Comparison of Rossiter's data
to present results, shown as power spectral density
(PSD) in Fig. 10, indicate agreement in frequency at
the peak magnitudes. Magnitudes are higher for the
present case by about 2 dB, however for this exper-
iment and other numerical work this has been ob-
served as an effect of width. In these studies, 2, 9
the sound level was found to be inversely related to
L/W; the cavity for Rossiter's experimental work was
of L/W = 2. The PSD for this case was computed us-
ing 8192 time samples, no zero-padding, and a square
window.
Variation of the second-order dissipation, _2, from
0.5 to 0.3 caused no discernable change in the pressure
histories. Additionally, in order to test a hypothesis
of a limited domain of unsteadiness, an isolation zone
was implemented as shown in Fig. 6. The flow outside
the zones of interest was frozen, resulting in a decrease
of the cavity sound pressure levels by 2%. A final
comparison between experimental data and numeri-
cal results is provided in Fig. 11, where the variation
of the mean and oscillatory pressures along the cav-
ity walls is shown. Given the difference in spatial di-
mensions and turbulence modelling uncertainties, the
trends appear reasonable for a flow of this complexity.
Clean Configuration
In order to provide a measure of validation, the
geometry and flow conditions were chosen to replicate
the wind tunnel tests:
M_ =0.85 ReL=4.2x 106
L = 12.6in. ct = 2.5*
Subsequent correction of the wind tunnel data has re-
sulted in the Ret. = 4.0 x 10 s, about 5% lower than
above. The temperature difference from this correc-
tion causes the sound speed in these computations to
be approximately 6% higher than experiment. Nu-
merical results obtained for this 7% scale model are
discussed below.
The wind tunnel model without cavity was simu-
lated in order to assess angle of attack errors owing
to wind-tunnel wall effects. Figure 12 compares the
present pressure coefficient profiles along the crest,
side, and bottom of the model with flight data :4 and
wind tunnel results. 1 Experimental results are shown
for both untripped and tripped cases, the latter case
was used for all subsequent wind tunnel testing. Al-
though this comparison indicates that the influence
of the tunnel wall was small near the cavity, pressures
along the bottom of the model are shifted, possibly
from due to the effect of the lower wall. A four-order
drop in magnitude of @1¢¢ was attained for this steady
case.
Configuration 25
The geometry shown inFig. 13 was the initialcav-
ity configurationtested in the wind tunnel. This
simulationwas implemented inorder to demonstrate
the capture ofself-excitedcavityresonance in three-
dimensions. The flow conditionswere the same as
used above, the flowfieldwas initializedfrom the
steady cleancase.The stability-limitedtime step size
used was At = 3.53gs.This intervalsizecorresponds
toa v _ Iinthestreamwisedirectionwithinthe shear
layer, and a v,.nar _ 500.
Instantaneous Mach number contours in Fig. 14
show the flapping of the shear layer and interpolation
treatment. Sample pressure histories on the cavity
walls are shown in Fig. 15. Comparison of the PSD
resulting from the wind tunnel and numerical efforts
are shown in Fig. 16. The PSD was obtained using
2048 points, a Hanning window, and no zero-padding.
The predicted frequencies of the dominant tones ap-
pear reasonable, and the dominant tone is within 3 dB
of experiment. The magnitudes of the higher modes
are much lower than found experimentally.
Estimation of the grid resolution required to main-
tain a propagating wave of proper magnitude can be
deduced from the two-dimensional cavity and config-
uration 25 results. First, wavelength can be estimated
by assuming the wave to be harmonic at a given fre-
quency and travelling at the local speed of sound.
Next, it is noted that frequencies of 2 kHz were re-
solved well in the two-dimensional case, in which the
grid resolution was such that about 40 points sup-
ported the wave. From the configuration 25 results,
it is seen that only the 700 Hz peak is well resolved,
which again gives approximately 40 points across the
wave for this coarser grid. Although numerical damp-
ing of the higher frequencies can be expected, most of
the energy is contained in the lowest frequency mode,
as can be seen in the SPL comparison of Fig. 17. The
SPL for the resonating and quieted geometries ob-
tainednumerically are in reasonable agreement with
experiment.
Configuration 100
This simulationwas implemented inorder todeter-
mine ifthe same levelof quietingwould be predicted
numericallyaswas found experimentally.Previousin-
vestigations12 of cavitynoisesuppressionhas shown
aft ramp treatments to be effective,possibly by al-
lowing a stableshear layerreattachmentsite.For the
SOFIA experiment, thistype of geometry treatment
was found to be quieterthan the untreatedconfigura-
tion 25 case by over 30 dB. Figure 17 shows that the
proper trend iscomputed. The flowconditionswere
again initialized from the clean case. The stability-
limited time step size used was At = 7.06/is. The
PSD was obtained using 4096 points, a Hanning win-
dow, and no zero-padding.
Figure 18 shows the position of the telescope in
the aircraft and the coarsened telescope grids. Fig-
ure 19 depicts the aft ramp treatment modelled for
this case along with computed particle traces, and
Fig. 20 shows the topology used in the cavity region,
where the grids have been coarsened for clarity. Fig-
ure 21 depicts mean experimental and computational
shear layer Mach profiles. The vertical scale of the
profiles is twice that shown in the contour plot for
clarity. Note that the experimental profiles were ob-
tained using a rake, which is sensitive only to u, the
x-component of velocity. The discrepancy between
[u[/c and [V[/c is approximately 0.05 at the lower
speed end of the profile. Figure 21 indicates reason-
able agreement for growth rates, though the profile
shapes become quite different as the shear layer ap-
proaches the ramp. This discrepancy may be in part
due to probe position uncertainty and geometry mod-
ifications to allow for the probe mechanism. These
modifications included removal of the telescope assem-
bly and cutting a streamwise slot in the ramp. Time
averaging of velocities were performed over 1000 time
steps and profiles were insensitive to segment length.
Figures 22 and 23 show the pressure history and re-
sultant PSD on the cavity walls. Although the peak
spectra levels are in agreement, the spectra levels can
again be seen to drop more rapidly with frequency for
the numerical than experimental results. The pres-
sures on the primary mirror, shown in Figs. 24 and 25,
show lower high frequency content with the peak at
1800 Hz not resolved. Figures 26 and 27 show a low
frequency component which was not found experimen-
tally. The discrepancy is manifested as the SPL dif-
ference seen in Fig. 17.
Aero-optics
Applicationofthegeometric opticscode totwo pre-
liminary testcaseswere undertaken to determine the
sensitivity of the code to tesselation, which is non-
unique. The parallel emergence of the rays after prop-
agation through a plate and a prism of n = 2.4 sug-
gests that the results are relatively insensitive to the
method of tesselation.
The optics code was applied to the density field ob-
tained from configuration 100 from t = 0 to 7.Sins as
depicted in Fig. 28. Ten rays were propagated through
110 density fields in time intervals of At = 70.6t_s.
The results shown here are for a computational plane
at approximately the cross flow center of the aperture
(Fig. 28), which will provide only a streamwise vari-
ation in optical properties. The results are presented
compared to experiment and previous analysis 2s in
Fig. 29. Two computed results are shown, one re-
sult with rays originating immediately below the shear
layer (r0 = 10.8"), and the other plot for rays origi-
nating below the secondary mirror (r0 = 7.8"). Shear
layer aerodynamic measurements 1 were used to de-
termine distortion for the experimental data shown in
Fig. 29 while the analytic result assumes an index-
matched shear layer with a sinusoidal n profile. 2s
Figure 29 shows that the distortion model applied
through the shear layer alone (r0 = 10.8") underpre-
dicts the data determined analytically and experimen-
tally. However, the computed trend is generally con-
sistent with the data. Comparison of the computed
results for r0 = 7.8" and 10.8" shows an increment in
OPD. This distortion increment appears to be caused
by a jet of fluid resulting from the impingement of the
shear layer on the aft ramp. The dip in the r0 = 7.8"
results at z = 42" is caused by the presence of the sec-
ondary mirror, in which n was defined to be unity.
Conclusions
The work presented here is the initial effort to-
wards development of a design and analysis tool for
use throughout the SOFIA project life. Thus far, this
investigation has demonstrated that self-induced cav-
ity resonance can be accurately captured for complex
geometries modelled using an overset mesh topology.
Shear layer profiles and resonant behaviour are con-
sistent with previous analytic and experimental work.
Generally, sound pressure levels agree to within 4%.
Topology treatment has allowed the simple specifica-
tion of turbulent wall and shear layer regions as well
as providing a means of isolating the unsteady flow
region.
The geometric aero-optical model shows proper
trends, but the distortion magnitude is underpre-
dicted. Further investigation is required to deter-
mine if improved wavefront distortion results can be
achieved.
Improvements in the energy distribution in fre-
quency may be attained by use of a higher-order spa-
tial stencil or more simply by grid refinement. The
use of higher order turbulence models should also be
investigated. Improvements in the optical modelling
should include an empirical model to account for scat-
tering owing to subgrid turbulent scales.
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